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Antibiotic resistance continues 
to worsen in India: ICMR report 

Noida lift 

crash toll 

rises to nine 
Times News NETWORK 

Mobile internet back in Manipur 
Prabin.Kalita@timesgroup.com 

Guwahati: Browsers 

bookmarks on phones ‘a 
back to life in strife- 

and 

months of ethnic unrest. 
The Imphal valley will re- 

main under night curfew till 
theadministration takes acall 

on whether the easing of total 

that lasted a record 552 days. 
The return of mobile in- 

ternet coincided with the ad- 

rane avon lifting total cur- 
few for a day in the twin 

Bacterium Ecoli Is The Most Common Culprit, Says 21-Hospital study Noida:ThetollfromtheSep- : Saturday after 143 | aes “Wet eorccaid 
tember 15 collapse of a con- days as the BJP-led where sporadic clashes “The government  sus- 

Malathy.lyer@timesgroup.com 

Mumbai: The majority of the country’s 
sickest patients may no longer benefit 
from carbapenem, an antibiotic that ef 
fectively treated pneumonia and septice- 
mia until a decade back, according tothe 
latest Indian Council of Medical Re- 

search (ICMR) study on antimicrobial 
resistance. 

The study, released on Friday, found 
that abuse of antimicrobials—be they 
antibiotics, antivirals or antifungal- 
s—had led to widespread resistance to 
these drugs in the community. 

ICMR gathered data from 21 tertiary- 
level hospitals across the country. in- 
cluding BMC-run LTMG Hospital in 
Sion and Hinduja Hospital in Mahim, be- 
tween January land December 31, 2022. 

Around 1 lakh culture isolates from 
ICU patients werestudiedtoanalysehos- some heartening findings amidst wide- A public hospital doctor said that an- that day. We had to put him on Foren ST a 
pital-acquired infections, finding 1,747 spread antimicrobial resistance in In- timicrobial resistance will never im- ventilator support as his peatre oy acconits _ Aggregate Reserve Price / | =ta"ling Price for 

mae : ve agar aera So TR ee ae ie oti Sear arta oe eat : ie : sae (“Stressed No. of A/e’s | Principal O/sason| |... counter bid with | Term of Sale 
pathogens, bacterium Ecoli being the dia,“Wearehappytosaythatresistance prove without better infection control brain had stopped respon- Binding Offer 

St : : : yh ; ae Assets) 30.06.2023 5% mark-up 
mostcommonculpritfollowed by anoth- patterns of major super bugs haven't mechanisms. Hospitals need to have a ding... However, we could not 
er bacterium Klebsiella pneumoniae. changed over the lastfivetosixyears,but systemof inquiry to question why a par- revive him. We informed his Portfolio of Cash + 

The report said that if eightoutof10 the unfortunate part is that we are not ticular doctor prescribes a broad spec- family and handed over the Secured Stressed 72,247 Rs.235.10 Cr Rs. 117.55 crs Rs. 123.43 crs Security 

patients with a drug-resistant E-coliin- seeing any declining trends,” said the trum antibiotic for a patient. The focus body,” said Renu Agarwal, Loans Receipts 

fectionresponded to carbapenem in 2017, 
only six responded in 2022. It's worse 
with infections caused by drug-resistant 
avatars of bacterium Klebsiella pneu- 
moniae: as against six out of 10 finding 
the medicine helpful. only four could be 
helped by it in 2022. 

“Even if the new antibiotics for E-co- 

Full state honours for organ 
donors during funerals in TN” 

Representational picture 

  

    
In the West, a resistance level between 10% 
and 20% is said to be alarming, but in India 
doctors would prescribe the medicine even if 
there are reports of 60% resistance levels 
  

li developed in the West come to India 
right now, they may not work against a 

few drug-resistant Indian  E-coli 
strains,’ saidsenior ICM scientist Dr Ka- 
mini Walia, one of the main authors of 

the study, 
She, though, said the 2022 report had 

scientist. Secondly the scientists founda 
molecular mechanism of resistance in 
all superbugs. “We found that NDM 
(New Delhi metallo-beta-lactamase) is 
frequently seen in isolates of multi- 
drug-resistant pseudomonas. This is a 
unique phenomenon seen only in India 
and it can help antibiotic developers tal- 

   lor new drugs for Indian needs,” said Dr 
Walia. 

The doctors also believe that indis- 

criminate use and prescription of broad- 
spectrum antibiotics is the worst culprit. 
“Even the commonly used drugs for diar- 
rhoea such as norflox or oflox are not as 
widely effective,” said Dr Walia. “In fact, 

if we were to introduce a new drug, and 
use it the same way that used carbape- 
nem, it will soon lose its potency,” she 
added. 

In the West, a resistance level be- 
tween 10% and 20% is considered to be 
alarming, but in India doctors would 
prescribe the medicine even if there are 
reports of 60% resistance levels. “Anti- 
biotic prescription should be taken more 
seriously by doctors and should only be 
given to patients only if needed,” she 
said. 

should be on using narrow spectrum 
ones, said Dr Walia. 

However, asenior doctor not connect- 

ed with the ICMR report said that many 
times, broad-spectrum antibiotics were 
prescribed because of poor or inade- 
quate infection control measures in a 
hospital. 

Times News Network 

Chennai: Organ donors will 
be accorded “full state hon- 

ours” during their funeral in 
Tamil Nadu, chief minister M 
K Stalin announced on the 
State Organ Donation Day on 

Rajiv Gandhi Government 
General Hospital. 

“We are asking all hospi- 
tals to do this as a mark of re- 

spect to the departed soul. 
This will be followed by astate 
honour,” he said. 

Tamil Nadu is among the 

struction lift at the site of 
Amrapali Dream Valley 
phase 2 rose to nine on Satur- 
day, with the death of another 
worker at a hospital in the 
city Eight other workers who 
were on the lift that crashed 
to the ground from the 14th 

floor at the construction site 
in Techzone 4 died within 48 
hours of the tragedy — four 
the same day and the four 
more the day after. 

Originally from Meerut, 
20-year-old Kaif battled se- 
vere head injuries for eight 
days. He died around 1.10am 
on Saturday. 

“He had severe injuries in 
the skull and limbs when he 

was brought to the hospital 

the chief medical superin- 
tendent of the hospital. Kaif, 
his family members said, had 
joined work atthe sitearound 
4 months ago. His brother, Ar- 
baaz — who, too, died in the 
accident — had followed a 
couple of months later. 

Panel to seek views from 

- parties, law commission 
Times News Network 

New Delhi: The high-level 
panel, head- 
ed by former 

secretary general Subhash 

C Kashyap and former chief 
vigilance commissioner 
Sanjay Kothari attended the 
meeting, Noted lawyer Hari- 

protest against non-inclu- 
sion of leader of opposition 
in Rajya Sabha and Con- 
press president Mallikarjun 
Kharge. 

state government end- 
ed the country’s sec: 
ond longest mobile in- 
ternet blackout after the one 

in J&K since August 4, 2019, 

  

pended mobile internet ser- 
vices on May 3 to check the 
spread of fake news, propa- 
ganda and hate speech...,” CM 
N Biren Singh said. 

oe sundry law-and-or- 
& der Violations the past 

week had kept the pot 
boiling amid a semblance of 
calm elsewhere almost five 
  

Notice seeking ‘Expression of Interest’ 

from Asset Reconstruction rail ae 

Muthoot Perey Services ere (MCSL) 

In terms of Muthoot Capital Services Limited's (MCSL) policy on sale of Stressed 
Financial Assets to ARCs and in line with the regulatory guidelines, MCSL 

intends to undertake sale of the following loan accounts to ARCs under a Swiss 
Challenge Method as given below. We invite ARCs to indicate ‘Expression of 
Interest’ (“EOI”) in acquiring these Financial Assets. 

Ls 
CAPITAL 

  

  

  

                

The interested parties may note the following in respect of the sale process: 

- Any ARC submitting a counter bid shall submit a minimum counter bid as 
above and counter bids shall be evaluated on the basis of price and other 
factors as per MCSL’s evaluation matrix. MCSL shall sell these Stressed Loans 

under a Swiss Challenge Method based on existing offers in hand and the 
existing offeror will have the right to match the highest counter bid as per the 
Evaluation matrix 

- The process to be followed for conducting the sale including the bid 
submission date, 

communicated separately only to the parties who have submitted their EO!. 

MCSL reserves the right to sell these assets in whole or in part, in one or 
multiple pools. MCSL reserves the right at its sole discretion, without assigning 
any reasons, to include additional assets to and / or withdraw certain assets or 

all the assets fram the abovementioned pool. 
- Further details of the accounts to be sold will be sent on email to interested 
ARCs on execution of NDA and submission of EO|. The format of NDA and EOI 

can be obtained from Mr.Mathews Markose, Chief Executive Officer and 
Mr..Ramandeep Singh,Chief Finance Officer, Muthoot Capital Services Limited, 
3" Floor, Muthoot Towers, M. G. Road, Kochi Kerala 682 O35, India (Email Id 

Sanalkumar.vk@muthootcap.com & ramandeep.gill@muthootcap.com ). 

bid parameters and evaluation criteria shall be 

saturday, pioneers in organ transplants President sh Salve joined the meeting The statement said the . ays . 
Organdonationsarepossi- in the country, and has won Ram Nath = virtually meeting decided to invite ee r, the prospective buyers, can undertake the due diligence at their 

ble only because the families thenationalawardsalmostev- Kovindtoex- recognized national parties, ONn.COsh 

  

  
  

- The Stressed Loans shall be sold on ‘As is, Where is’ basis and “as is what is” of brain-dead patients make = ery year for best performance plore the fea- ONE NATION parties having governments ee 
the sacrifice at the time of andjudicious use of organs. sibility of the ONE ELECTION in states, those having their basis without any recourse to the MCSL : ss 
grief, he said. September 23 is observed :! ‘one nation, one election’ | representatives in Parlia- - The cut-off date for the sale of the above-mentioned assets shall be specified 

The Transplant Authority 
of Tamil Nadu's member sec- 

retary, Dr N Gopalakrishnan, 
said the state was encourag- 
ing doctors and nurses to do 
an “honour walk” for de- 

ceased organ donors. At least 
300 staff members, including 
senior doctors, nurses and pa- 
tients, walk with the mortal 

remainsof the donor fromthe 
wards to the mortuary in the 

as the organ donation day in 
the state every year since 2008, 
when a doctor couple — Dr 
Pushpanjali and Dr Ashokan 
— donated the organs of their 
teenage son, who was de- 
clared brain dead by doctors 
at a private hospital in Chen- 
nai. 

So far, more than 6,000 or- 

gans have been retrieved from 
more than 1,600 donors. 

idea, decided to seek views 
from political parties and 
the law commission at its 

first meeting on Saturday. 
Home minister Amit 

Shah, law minister Arjun 
Ram Meghwal, former lead- 
er of the opposition in the 
Rajya Sabha Ghulam Nabi 
Azad, former finance com- 
mission chairman N K 

Singh, former Lok Sabha 

  

Leader of Congress in 
Lok Sabha, Adhir Ranjan 

Chowdhury, was not present 
in the meeting, said a state- 
ment issued by the law min- 
istry after the panel's sit- 
ting. 

After being named in the 
panel, Chowdhury had writ- 
ten to Shah “declining to 
serve on the committee” in 

ment and other recognized 
state parties “for seeking 
suggestions or viewpoints 
on the issue of simultane- 
ous élections in the coun- 
try”, 

In addition, the commit- 

tee will also invite the law 
commission for its suggesti- 
onsand viewsontheissueof 

simultaneous elections, it 

said. 

of MCSL     separately at the time of final bid submission as part of the sale process, 
- The interested parties shall indicate their interest by submitting their Binding 
Bid latest by 12.00 noon on September 29, 2023. 

- MCSL reserves the right to terminate the sale/auction process at any point of 
time without prescribing any reason thereof, at its own discretion. The decision 
of MCSL shall be final and binding in this regard. 

- Please note that any sale under this process shall be subject to MCSL's bid 
parameters, evaluation criteria and final approval by the Competent Authority 

- The above stated sale of stressed loans shall be in compliance with relevant 
RBI and other regulatory requirements. 

  
  

  

  

GRAND PRIX 

  

  

     

  

After bringing F1 Motor race to India in 2011 and successfully hosting the Grand Prix for three 

consecutive years from 2011 to 2013 which placed India's credentials amongst the top 

international sporting nations of the world, now, Buddh International Circuit (BIC) has the 

distinction of being homologated by FIM to host MotoGP world championship. 

5.14 Kms long, BIC, designed by Hermann Tilke is one amongst the very few racing circuits in 

per hour, thanks to the long back straight, measuring 1.10 Kms, which makes BIC one of the 

= ts -_ E iy # 

  

  
  

BIC proudly welcomes all the participating teams and 

wishes them successful and safe racing. 

Aprilia Racing . LCR Honda Idemitsu 

the world which are proud recipient of homologation by both FIM and FIA to host two wheel * Styprodeta ENE EGE HONS Opera! and observe signages on 

and four wheel international racing championships. * Ducati Lenovo * Repsol Honda Yamuna Expressway and at 
The fast flowing BIC includes 13 challenging turns. The racers hope to reach around 370 Km * Aruba.it Racing » HRC Team | 

  

       

  

BUDDH 
INT ERNATIONAL 

CIRCUIT” 
ae AE SR EA 

  

  

Please follow traffic advisory 

BIC campus with responsibility 

fastest circuits. + Prime Premec Racing = dee Bellic rnacrory for safety and convenience. 
  This straight stretch is divided into two parts - the first segment is downhill, that will allow the . 

riders to achieve maximum acceleration, while the latter part, which is uphill, will enable 

them to brake late and maintain top speed. The parabola or the stadium section on turn 9 and 

10, is the perfect camber for riders to slingshot out of the turns and permits them to push 

their bikes to the limit. The track's surface gives exceptional grip to the tyres, offering riders 

complete control over their machines. 

Monster Energy Yamaha 

Yamalube RS4GP. 

Gresini Racing . 

* Mooney VR46       

Our best wishes to Dorna and Fairstreet Sports for 

making this global event possible in India. 

   
GROUP 

NO DREAM TOO BIG 

We thank Yamuna Expressway Industrial Development Authority (YEIDA) and offer our salutations to 

Government of Uttar Pradesh for their leadership in making this global event a reality in 2023.         
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